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Abstract

Monitoring plays a key role in all aspects of fisheries management, including
those related to sustainable management of resources, the economic performance
of the fishery, and the distribution of benefits from the exploitation of the fish-
ery and environment. In this manuscript, an electronic device (the iObserver)
is described, which aims to improve fisheries monitoring by identifying and
quantifying fishing catches on board commercial vessels. This device is located
over the conveyor belt in the fishing sorting area to automatically take pictures
of the entire catch during fish separation. Each picture is analyzed using open
source image recognition software to identify the number of individuals, the
species and length of each individual based on skin descriptors (color, texture),
and shape. The iObserver is equipped with a graphical and user-friendly inter-
face. The information provided by the iObserver is sent to the RedBox software,
where it is aggregated and augmented with vessel instrumentation data, such as
location, velocity, and course. Then, the data are sent to a shore-based center to
be used for different purposes, including the following: feeding mathematical
models describing stock evolution; identifying those regions with a large pres-
ence of individuals below a Minimum Conservation Reference Size (MCRS); and
supporting administrative decisions about a given fishing region.
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1. Introduction

Sustainability is a basic premise of the economic and social future of European
fisheries, and the main objective of the Common Fisheries Policy [6]. To achieve this
objective, this policy aims to reduce fish discards, i.e., the volume of unwanted captures
returned to the sea for different reasons [9, 16, 10] by introducing the so-called Landing
Obligation, Article 15 [6, 15]. This states that all catches of regulated species (species
under Total Allowable Catches (TAC), or Minimum Conservation Reference Size (MCRS))
must be kept onboard, landed, and counted against quotas. In addition, undersized fish
cannot be marketed for direct human consumption.

Within this framework, fisheries monitoring plays a key role for the successful im-
plementation of the Landing Obligation [15]. Data provided by fisheries monitoring
could also be used by ship owners and captains for better fisheries management. How-
ever, such monitoring faces a set of significant technical challenges, primarily because
fishing constitutes a mobile exploitation activity in a dynamic environment. In addition,
in many fisheries, the large number of species involved, the high number of fishing ves-
sels, and trips that need to be monitored, the remoteness of vessels at sea, and the large
dispersion of landing ports make the generalization of monitoring metrics extremely
complex [25]. Consequently, current monitoring tools are very expensive and do not
always acquire the required or expected results. In other words, monitoring actions are
not as sufficiently exhaustive since they are not implemented on all boats at all times.

Several alternatives have been proposed for monitoring and reporting fishing activ-
ity, ranging from patrol vessels to onboard observers, and fleet self-reporting such as
through electronic fishing logbooks, landing declarations, and sales notes, or Electronic
monitoring (EM) [17, 2, 15].

Electronic monitoring consists primarily of a central computer combined with sev-
eral sensors on fishing gear and video cameras that are capable of monitoring and
recording fishing activities [15, 8]. Despite the significant challenges that reliable mon-
itoring and reporting impose, technology is quickly developing to provide solutions.
New EM technologies for fisheries management do not replace previously mentioned
traditional methods. However, if used correctly, these new approaches help to better fo-
cus actions and, therefore, reduce operational costs and increase efficiency and coverage
area [2]. The level of industry cooperation strongly affects the success of an EM-based
monitoring program. An EM system is not tamper proof and crew can interfere with
it in various ways such as shutting off the power, disconnecting or diverting certain
sensors, or interfering with cameras. [21, 23].

Two other drawbacks of the most advance EM devices may limit their application,
especially in multi-species trawling fisheries [2, 8]. Real-time transmission of footage is
expensive, and the reliable identification of fish species, size, and weight is challenging.

Innovative, robust, and reliable technologies to report the total composition of the
catch automatically, and transmit it online, are being currently developed to mitigate the
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Figure 1: Left image: Metallic box containing the different components of the iObserver. Right
image: iObserver interior.

above mentioned drawbacks. In this regard, online monitoring via computer vision and
image analysis methods [3, 13, 15] or dedicated GIS systems [1, 20] have been integrated
over the last few years for real-time estimation of catch onboard.

In this paper, we present an electronic device (the iObserver), developed in the
framework of the LIFE iSEAS project, for automatic fishing catch identification and
quantification. Compared with traditional video-based EM systems, the iObserver is
installed over the conveyor belt just before where catch is sorted and separated, without
interfering with fishermen activity. Because the iObserver only monitors the conveyor
belt activity, it is expected to be more acceptable to fishermen than other EM techniques
located in other sections of the vessel. A system composed of several magnets and
a sensor is used to detect the conveyor belt movement. The iObserver takes pictures
of everything on the conveyor belt and, for each picture, performs image recognition
tasks and quantifies the length and weight of identified samples. Identification is based
on characteristics of the species such as color, texture, and shape. The identification
results of the iObserver are augmented with data provided by vessel instrumentation,
such as vessel location, velocity, and course, and together this information is sent to a
shore-based center where it can be used for further analysis or for use in mathematical
models to predict the evolution of fishing stocks, including the presence of juveniles or
sensitive species [19, 24].

2. Description of the iObserver

The iObserver is installed at the beginning of the separation zone of the vessel;
therefore, it must withstand the harsh conditions of fishing sorting areas. In this regard,
all practical components are protected with a metallic case (Figure 1) that allows IP66
certification.

The main box weighs 18 kg and is 40cm × 23cm × 26 cm. These properties allow
the iObserver to be installed in a wide range of vessels without needing costly fishing
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sorting area adaptations.
The main components of the iObserver, as depicted in Figure 1, are as follows: i) an

industrial vision camera; ii) a lightning system; and iii) an industrial computer equipped
with open source image recognition software. The system can be operated either via
the keyboard/mouse or a touchscreen. The former is more appropriate for calibration,
training, and software updates because these tasks are usually performed when the
vessel is in port, whereas the latter is preferable for identification tasks performed
during the fishing trip. To avoid water condensation inside the protective case, which
could damage the computer, a system based on a Peltier cell was installed.

The lighting system consists of two LED tubes protected with an IP66 stainless steel
box connected to the power source in the iObserver interior. Both the distance from the
lights to the conveyor belt and their angle can be modified to provide a smooth lightning
rectangle on the Region Of Interest (ROI).

The industrial PC (NEO-MINI-20R) does not require a fan for cooling and is equipped
with a solid-state hard drive with a 1 TB capacity. The computing capability of the
processor is similar to an Intel Celeron.

The iObserver is equipped with JAI GO-5000C camera (https://www.infaimon.
com/producto/go-5100-pge/), with a 5-Mpx resolution and 1-inch color sensor. To
adapt the iObserver to the large variety of fish sizes, conveyor belts and fishing sort-
ing areas, varifocal lenses (16-32mm) were chosen for the camera. Values close to 16
mm are recommended when captured fish are large, the conveyor belt is wide, or the
fishing sorting area configuration forces the iObserver to be close to the conveyor belt.
Wide-angle lenses may distort images close to their borders hampering specimen size
computations. However, in the case of the iObserver, this issue can be neglected for
two reasons: first, sensor size and high quality lenses were selected so that almost no
distortion could be observed at the borders; second, the ROI selected for real applica-
tions is usually smaller than the entire field of vision provided by the system; therefore,
the borders are not included in the images. The ROI is smaller because of the conveyor
belt width and to help avoid problems with the lighting conditions at the borders. A
detailed discussion about this issue is provided in Appendix A.

The following steps are taken by the system during a haul: (i) the iObserver takes
images of a catch that crosses the conveyor belt during separation; (ii) the recogni-
tion software automatically analyzes every image, identifies all the individuals, and
estimates their length; (iii) a report containing the results is generated; and (iv) identifi-
cation/quantification results are sent to RedBox. In this new software tool, identification
results are organized and combined with georeferenced data, such as vessel position,
course, and velocity supplied by vessel instrumentation. Data from RedBox is sent in
real-time to a shore-based center for further use and analysis.

Finally, a system composed of several magnets and a sensor (see Figure 2) is used to
automatically take pictures while avoiding repetition or overlaps between images, even
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Figure 2: General scheme of the systems of magnets and sensor developed to avoid repetition and
overlapping of images for variable conveyor belt velocities.

when the conveyor belt velocity varies. As shown in the picture, several magnets are
fixed to the conveyor belt so they move with the same speed. A sensor is placed at a
given location and remains in the same position during the entire operation. When a
magnet passes the sensor, it triggers a signal that is sent to the camera. The magnets
are separated by the same distance, which must coincide with the field of vision of the
camera, or the vertical dimension of the ROI.

3. The iObserver functionalities

The iObserver is equipped with a simple and intuitive graphical and user-friendly
interface (GUI). It was designed to require minimal interaction with fishermen, so that
its use does not interfere with their normal activities. In the following sections, we
describe the different functionalities of the iObserver software, as well as the different
algorithms used for color calibration, background elimination, object segmentation,
iObserver training, and species classification.

3.1. The identification window

The iObserver application starts with its main task, the Identification window (Figure
3).

The identification portion of the iObserver application was designed to require
minimal human interaction. If the system sensor/magnets is working correctly, the user
should use only two buttons: Empezar lance (Start haul) to start the haul and identification;
and Finalizar lance (End haul) to end the haul. Once the software finishes its analysis of the
images captured during the haul an ASCII CSV file containing the identification results
is created. Details about the identification algorithms are given in Sections 3.4-3.7.

In principle, identification should be the only task to be performed during the fish-
ing trip. However, for a proper identification, a number of actions must be carried out
beforehand. Such actions can be performed through the different functionalities imple-
mented in the iObserver, which are accessible from the Administración (Administration)
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Start haul

End haulAdministration

Figure 3: Identification window in the GUI. Two buttons are used to start (Empezar lance) and to end
(Finalizar lance) the haul and the identification process. Access to other iObserver functionalities
is allowed through the Administración button.

button on the bottom-left corner of the identification window (see Figure 4). These tasks
can be performed just once, after the iObserver installation, so they will not constitute
additional workload for fishermen.

(A) Camera configuration (B) System calibration (C) iObserver training

(D) Campaign configuration (E) Species identification (F) Results transmission

Figure 4: Access to the different iObserver functionalities: (A) Camera configuration. (B) System
calibration. (C) iObserver training. (D) Campaign configuration. (E) Species identification. (F)
Results transmission.
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3.2. Camera configuration

The camera configuration functions are intended to adapt the iObserver to different
lighting conditions and conveyor belt widths. This task only needs to be performed
once for each vessel, because the lighting conditions inside fishing sorting areas do not
change significantly.

Figure 5 shows the camera configuration window. Two parameters can be selected:
Gain (electronic amplification of the signal) in Ganancia box; and shutter speed in Tiempo
de exposición (Exposure time) box. Increasing the gain allows work under dimmer lighting,
but also amplifies noise in the picture.

Gain Shutter speed

Region of interest controls

Figure 5: Camera configuration window in the GUI. It allows selecting camera gain and exposure
time as well as the ROI.

The camera configuration also allows selection of the ROI, denoted by the white
rectangle in Figure 5, which is the region of the conveyor belt to be captured by the
camera. By changing the ROI, poorly illuminated areas can be avoided.

3.3. System calibration

Once the camera has been configured, calibration of the iObserver may be performed
(see Figure 6). Calibration concerns

• Determining the color characteristics of the conveyor belt. This allows the system
to adapt to different conveyor belts that differ by color or pattern. In this task,
mean values of the R, G, B color components are computed for the conveyor
belt, denoted here by R̄, Ḡ, and B̄. Tests performed with different conveyor belts
showed that using the H component of the HSV color space improves results, so
a mean value for this component (H̄) was also used. In the application, this task
is performed by pressing the button Calibrar fondo (Background calibration) without
an object on the conveyor belt.
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• Determining lightning conditions (expected maximum and minimum brightness
values) to perform color enhancement such as a white balance. For this purpose,
a calibration card is placed inside the ROI (see Figure 6) and the calibration is
automatically performed after pressing the button Calibrar color (Color calibration).

• Establishing a relationship between pixel coordinates and real distances in the
images. This is performed by introducing the dimensions of the ROI in millimeters
into the white boxes.

It is important to note that lighting conditions and the camera position on a vessel will
remain constant; hence, the calibration process only needs to be performed once (before
the first trip).

Color calibration

Background calibration

Distances calibration

Figure 6: System calibration window in the GUI. This is required to calibrate color; to identify the
background (conveyor belt); and to obtain the relation between picture pixels and real distances
which allow to estimate fish length.

The calibration card (see Figure 6) consists of a chess-like pattern with absolute white
(brightness=1) and absolute black (brightness=0) elements. The application searches for
a brightness value that produces 1% of image pixels above (white) and the value that
has 1% pixels below (black). Once computed, color histograms can be stretched [14] to
lie always between these boundaries. This color enhancement process is applied to all
captured images.

3.4. Background removal

To remove the background (conveyor belt) from the images, mean values computed
by the calibration application (see Section 3.3) are used. For this purpose, four masks
(MH, MR, MG, MB) are applied. A mask is a selection image that has a value of zero for
non-selected points (background) and a value of one for selected “active” points. Masks
are computed by using the mean values H̄, R̄, Ḡ, and B̄.
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Consider, for instance, mask MH. A given point in the image is classified as back-
ground if its value lies within the range

[
H̄ − σ, H̄ + σ

]
, where σ = 0.1 (on a scale from 0

to 1) is the tolerance.
The following equation is used to combine the different masks:

M = [MH]CH [MR]CR [MG]CG [MB]CB (1)

where the binary coefficients CI, with I = H,R,G,B, are 0 to deactivate the corresponding
mask, or 1 for it to be activated. Because of the large variety of conveyor belts whose
color and/or pattern differ, there is no optimal value for the coefficients CI. The iObserver
application provides the results of applying all 15 possible combinations, and the user
must indicate which one among the choices is best for a given type of conveyor belt.
The software is optimized so that zero-coefficient masks are not computed.

The resulting mask M is refined using mathematical morphology operations [12] that
remove salt-and-pepper noise (i.e., black points in a white background or vice versa).

3.5. Training of the iObserver

This is probably the most hands-on demanding task to be performed. Although
tedious, it can be easily carried out using the GUI (see Figure 7). This functionality
allows the user of the iObserver to include species that were not considered in the initial
catalog, such as invertebrates or species from other fishing grounds. The aim of the
training task is to obtain the color, texture, and shape of each species.

Species
FAO code

Capture
image

Species
view

Generate pattern Length/weight parameters

Figure 7: Training of species using the GUI. Several pictures, in different positions, of individuals
belonging to a given species must be taken. Such pictures are used to extract the characteristics
(color, texture, shape) that will be used in the identification.

One or several individuals of a given species are placed on the conveyor belt within
the ROI. During a typical haul, fish on the conveyor are randomly positioned, so the
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camera may capture lateral, dorsal, or ventral views of the fish. Color, texture, and
shape characteristics depend on the view, so training must be performed using different
views. However, the orientation of fish in the image is not relevant, as the software
automatically re-orients the image for identification purposes.

Figure 7 shows an example where three Horse mackerel were used. For training
purposes, individuals cannot overlap. However, since fish color, texture, and shape
change depending on the view (dorsal, lateral, ventral), training must be performed for
each of the views. Once individuals are placed within the ROI, the user must indicate
the corresponding FAO code and view that is being captured. Characteristics for those
individuals in the image are extracted after pressing the button Capturar muestra (Capture
image).

For each image, the software will remove the background as described in Section 3.4
and isolate each individual. Note that, during training, individuals do not overlap and
can be easily isolated. Then, for each individual, color, texture, and shape characteristics
are extracted:

• Color. The R,G,B color space is extracted and transformed to the L,a,b color space
[14]. This transformation is performed because testing showed that using the
L,a,b space yielded better results than using the R,G,B or H,S,V spaces. A 2D color
histogram is then computed over the “a” and “b” color components [26]. 10 × 10
intervals are used for the histogram. The resulting matrix is transformed into a
column vector.

• Texture. A method based on the Histogram of the gradient (HOG) is used [18].
The Sobel gradient, i.e., partial derivatives with respect to vertical and horizontal
spatial coordinates, is computed [14]. Then, the module of the gradient is obtained
and a 1D histogram is then computed by the module. In this case, 15 intervals are
used for the histogram.

• Shape. The algorithm first computes the longitudinal axis of the sample. Then
the axis is divided into a number of equally spaced intervals (see Figure 8). After
several tests, we decided to use 36 intervals. At the intersection of each interval,
a line perpendicular to the longitudinal axis is computed. The line cuts the fish
edges at two points (red and magenta in the figure). The length of each segment,
sorted from head to tail, is saved into a column vector. All lengths are normalized
with respect the longest one. Other alternatives to define shape, such as distances
from the center of mass to the edges, have been tested. However, the approach
adopted was the most robust to shape characterization errors caused by the axis
computation.

As described above, a column vector is obtained for each individual and each char-
acteristic (color, texture, and shape). For several individuals of the same species, a matrix
is obtained, where the number of columns coincides with the number of individuals. At
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Figure 8: Computation of the shape characteristics for a given individual.

least 10 fish per species should be used for training purposes, noting that using more
individuals allows better characteristic extraction. Then K-means clustering [4] is applied
to each characteristic. The resulting matrices for color, texture, and shape are stored for
use during identification.

Finally, the user must select two parameters, a and b, per species. These parameters
are used to relate fish length (cm) with its mass (grams) through the formula [22]:

W = aLb

Table 1 provides the value of these parameters for 18 different species. The parameters
a and b may vary within the same species, depending on fisheries, season, and region
[11, 22], but their variation does not require the iObserver to be retrained. The user
should only introduce new values and generate the catalog using existing pictures.

3.6. Object segmentation

Extracting the edges of different overlapping objects is a crucial aspect in the iden-
tification problem. In the iObserver, object segmentation is implemented to distinguish
among different overlapping fish. This is an extremely difficult task in the environments
where the iObserver must function, and it remains a challenging issue. Traditional seg-
mentation methods, based on derivatives or other kind of gradient operators, are not
appropriate for the problem at hand. This is because they are not able to distinguish
between the edges that separate different individuals and other minor edges in the fish
skin of a given specimen such as squama or dots.

With the background previously removed, a method based on the watershed algo-
rithm [14] was implemented. The steps applied in this method are as follows:

1. Compute the corresponding grayscale image. Note the “value” or V component
of the HSV space has also been tested with poor results;
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2. Apply two morphological operations [12]:

• Opening by reconstruction. This operation aims at reducing irregularities
by creating a gray kernel in the center of every specimen.

• Closing by reconstruction. This essentially removes strong local variations.

3. Search for local peaks in the grayscale histogram. A peak is defined as a value
higher than three times the mean histogram value. This will detect objects that
are possibly different.

4. Apply region growing [12] to the selected objects. This step will enlarge the objects
and possibly merge objects that are close and similar.

5. Compute a gradient operator for the original grayscale image. These gradient
points are combined with those belonging to the boundaries obtained after back-
ground detection.

6. Apply the watershed algorithm [14, 12] using the detected objects as seeds and
the complete gradient of the previous point.

Images taken during training do not contain overlapping samples; hence, object
segmentation is not applied for training.

3.7. Identification of species

Two scenarios are utilized for identification purposes, namely using images with
either separated or overlapped individuals. The user can indicate which scenario is to
be selected. Identification during the former is much easier, because object segmentation
is not required. This is because once the background has been removed, individuals are
easily separated, and shape characteristic can be used.

The first part of the identification procedure consists of removing the background.
Then, if individuals overlap, the object segmentation algorithm (Section 3.6) is applied
to separate them. Subsequently, color, texture, and shape characteristics are extracted
as described in Section 3.5. Finally, the resulting vectors are compared, using Euclidean
distance, with the matrices obtained during training. Individuals are classified according
to species providing the shortest Euclidean distance. Note that the shape parameter is
not used in the case of overlapping individuals.

The iObserver also computes a self-confidence value for each segmented (and rec-
ognized) object. The following three parameters are used: (i) the minimum distance
between the pattern being analyzed and the closest one (dm); (ii) the relation between
the second smallest distance and the smallest one (Q); and (iii) the object area in pixels,
(Am), which is useful because very small objects are typically segmentation errors and
are not well classified. These values are combined using an empirical equation inspired
by the one presented in [7]:

C f = exp
(
−dm

50

)
exp

(
−2
Q

)
exp

(
Am

Tpx

)
100 (2)
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with Tpx being the total number of pixels in the image.
Equation (2) provides values between 0 and 100 (intuitively a percentage) and mea-

sures the recognition confidence. Empirically, we deduced that confidences of C f < 10
are not reliable and so these were removed from the final report.

3.8. Campaign configuration
The catalog created during the (training) step may contain any number of species.

However, when the number is large, the identification task becomes more complicated,
more so when similar species are considered. To help the iObserver with identification
the user may select, in the functionality called Configuración de campaña (Campaign con-
figuration), (see Figure 9) a reduced number of relevant species. Species not included
into the selected categories, species on which the iObserver had not been trained, and
other objects that are not fish (e.g., bottles, rocks, nets) are classified as Other.

Campaing name

Excluded species Considered species

Figure 9: Campaign configuration window in the GUI. The user can select the relevant species that
are expected to be captured. The iObserver will only consider those species selected, classifying
the rest of them as Other.

3.9. Result transmission
As mentioned above, during the identification task an ASCII CSV file containing

the catch information is created. This small file is transmitted to the RedBox software
by pressing the button Enviar resultados (Send results) in Figure 4. RedBox is a software
tool developed in the framework of the LIFE iSEAS project which is installed on another
computer located on the vessel. The main task of this application is to aggregate the
information provided by the iObserver and to combine it with vessel instrumentation
data such as course, velocity, position. These data are transmitted via satellite to a
shore-based center, where they can be used for further analysis (see Figure 10).
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Figure 10: General scheme of the information transmission from the iObserver to the RedBox and
to a shore-based center.

4. Results and Discussion

The iObserver is equipped with an initial catalog of 18 species against which it was
trained within the duration of the LIFE iSEAS project (see Table 1). It is important to
highlight that other species, including invertebrates, can be added to the catalog using
the iObserver training utility.

The number of samples used for training purposes is indicated in the third column.
From the 18 species considered, 16 were trained with at least 10 samples. More samples
are needed to adequately train for the thornback ray and starry ray.

Two tests (for separated or overlapped individuals) were performed to show the
identification and quantification capabilities of the iObserver. For convenience, tests
were performed on a shore-based installation of the iObserver. For the tests, 27 indi-
viduals, belonging to 10 different species, were randomly selected from the catch of one
OPROMAR vessel. Individuals were brought to the installation where they were man-
ually classified and measured for comparison with the iObserver results for validation.
All 27 individuals were randomly taken and placed on the conveyor belt. Five pictures
were required to include all individuals. One of the pictures used in the analysis (Picture
1) is shown in Figure 11.

The figure consists of two images. The image taken by the iObserver is shown on the
left. During identification, the background was removed and colored in black whereas
every sample was colored according to the species assigned (right image). The image
shows that the iObserver is able to correctly identify and eliminate the background. Tests
using white and brown conveyor belts were performed. In those cases, the iObserver
was not able to properly identify the background as the color and texture were similar to
trained fish species. Blue conveyor belts are therefore recommended for identification
purposes. We can also see in the picture that each of the samples were correctly isolated
regardless of its view (dorsal, lateral, ventral). The white line inside the samples was
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Table 1: Species included in the iObserver catalog. The number of samples used and the value
of the parameters in the equation relating length (in cm) and mass (in g) are also indicated. The
first twelve rows correspond to the main target species in the ICES area whereas the last six rows
correspond to species in NAFO areas.

FAO code Name N. Samples a×100 b

ANF Angler fish 20 1.920 2.907
BRF Blackbelly rosefish 17 1.000 3.150
BOC Board fish 23 3.200 2.800
GUX Gurnard 72 0.500 3.174
HKE Hake 39 0.513 3.074
HOM Horse mackerel 22 1.290 2.855
MAC Atlantic mackerel 24 0.804 2.970
MEG Megrim 38 0.378 3.169
RJC Cuckoo ray 11 0.200 3.293
RJN Thornback ray 5 0.200 3.255
SYC Small-spotted catshark 32 0.002 3.099
WHB Blue whiting 21 0.366 3.183

GHL Greenland halibut 10 0.336 3.228
PLA American plaice 20 0.409 3.197
RED Redfish 11 0.879 3.130
RHG Roughead grenadier 13 0.097 2.951
RJR Starry ray 2 0.773 3.063
WIT Witch flounder 10 0.209 3.330

used to compute fish length.
The identification and quantification results are summarized in Table 2.
The iObserver correctly identified 25 individuals out of 27, an identification accuracy

of 92%. On the other hand, a satisfactory result was obtained in size estimation with
mean error below 3%. The maximum error was 16.4% (individual 2, picture 5). This
error was caused by the tail of one individual (MEG) being not properly recovered after
background elimination. The remaining errors in size were below 10%.

The second test consisted of the identification of overlapping individuals. The results
obtained this way are shown in Figure 12.

The picture at the left is the real image taken by the iObserver. Six samples corre-
sponding to five different species are considered. The identification results are illustrated
on the picture at the right. The image background (in black) was correctly identified
and eliminated. However, object segmentation was not properly performed. Differ-
ent individuals were identified as parts of one individual (for instance, the anglerfish
and cuckoo ray), while a given individual was divided into several fish (cuckoo ray or
megrim).
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Figure 11: Left picture: image taken by the iObserver without any modification. Right picture:
image after being processed by the iObserver. The different samples are colored according to the
species whereas image background is shown in black.

Figure 12: Left picture: image taken by the iObserver without any modification. Right picture: im-
age after being processed by the iObserver. The different identified samples are colored according
to the species whereas image background is shown in black.

The iObserver was first installed aboard research vessels and then on commercial
vessels. Figure 13 shows the equipment installed on the fishing sorting area.

These campaigns allowed us to improve the iObserver design and test the lightning
conditions in real cases. However, it must be noted that fish specimens in all pictures
taken during the research and oceanographic campaigns were overlapped, so the iden-
tification results were unsatisfactory. These pictures were saved and they will be used
to test future improvements in the recognition algorithms.

During oceanographic campaigns, the research surveys covered a total of 270 days
at sea, with ninety days in Spanish coastal waters, sixty days in international European
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Table 2: iObserver estimation results. The table indicates the species of the individuals contained
in each picture and whether the iObserver was able to correctly identify them.

Species
Picture Real iObserver Size Error [%]

1

GUX GUX 2.3
MAC MAC 2.6
HKE HKE 4.6
BOC BOC 1.4
SYC SYC 5.7
BRF BRF 0.9
MEG MEG 2.9

2

ANF ANF 2.9
MAC MAC 1.2
HOM HOM 3.7
MEG MEG 3.3

3

MAC MAC 2.5
ANF ANF 4.8
MEG MEG 0.9
SYC SYC 5.9
HKE HKE 1.8

4

RJC RJC 8.3
ANF MEG 2.9
MEG MEG 2.3
BRF BRF 0.0
GUX GUX 6.0
GUX BRF 0.7

5

MEG MEG 0.4
MEG MEG 16.7
HKE HKE 0.8
BRF BRF 3.3
WHB WHB 2.1

waters, and 120 days in international Northwest Atlantic waters (NAFO). Three com-
mercial vessels from the OPROMAR fleet (bottom trawlers operating in ICES areas VIIIc
and IXa) were selected for iObserver testing. Eight surveys (with a total number of 36
days at sea) were performed, during which the iObserver was used in 128 hauls, taking
approximately 29,000 pictures.

All pictures taken during research and oceanographic campaigns contained over-
lapping fish; hence, identification results were not satisfactory. However, these pictures
were saved and will be used to test future improvements of the recognition algorithms.
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Figure 13: Installation of the iObserver in different vessels. Upper pictures: oceanographic vessels.
Bottom pictures: commercial vessels.

5. Conclusions and future work

In this manuscript, the main features of the iObserver, an electronic device for the
automatic identification and quantification of fishing catches aboard commercial vessels,
were described. The iObserver is equipped with an intuitive, user-friendly, and simple
graphical interface to facilitate its use by fishermen. The main functionalities included
in the GUI have been presented. Details about the algorithms used for different tasks
(calibration, object segmentation, training, and identification) have been provided. The
iObserver has been designed to work automatically, ensuring the workload of fishermen
does not increase.

A pilot test performed on a shore-based installation was performed for a preliminary
validation of the system. In the tests, individuals of 10 different species, randomly
chosen from the catch of a commercial vessel, were manually classified and measured
for validation purposes. Then, individuals were distributed along the conveyor belt and
different images were taken and analyzed by the iObserver. Size estimation and species
identification results were satisfactory when fish on the conveyor belt are separated.
However, improvement is still required for overlapping individuals. Tests with larger
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samples sizes will be conducted to improve the statistical significance of the results.
Current and future research activities regarding the amelioration of issues with the

iObserver are mainly aimed at the improving identification when samples overlap. The
following approaches are currently being studied: (i) adding other texture descriptors
(such as Gabor filters [5]) to the extracted feature vector); (ii) testing other classification
methods since using the Euclidean distance is very simplistic; and (iii) implementing
advanced techniques such as machine or deep learning or singular value decomposition.
It is expected that the results can be improved when overlaps occur less than 50% of
the time. For large overlapping among individuals, changes in the fishing sorting areas
or conveyor belts would be required. In this regard, mechanical devices could be used
to reduce overlapping among individuals. For instance: (i) installing another conveyor
belt, before the iObsever, that separates fish by vibration; (ii) intalling several conveyor
belts, also before the iObsever, that operate at different velocities; or (iii) installing a
plastic barrier/panel over the conveyor belt. Barrier and belt would be separated by a
given distance and some degree of rotation would be allowed for the barrier. Specimens
in direct contact with the belt would easily pass the barrier whereas specimens on the
top of other individuals would be retained.

Issues related to remedying unwanted illumination effects aboard commercial ves-
sels, such as the presence of very bright and dark regions in the same picture, are also
being studied.
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Appendix A. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

As mentioned in the manuscript, wide-angle lens may distort dimensions outside
the central region, however the degree of distortion depends on a number of factors,
including the type of sensor provided with the camera and the quality of the lens.

In our case, sensor size is 13.2x8.8 mm2 (around half of a normal sensor and around
three times lower than a full frame). Vision angle is: α = 2arctan(Sx/(2 f )) with Sx being
sensor size and f being the focal distance (16 mm is the minimum one). Therefore
α ≈ 45◦, which is a little bigger than human eye. Taking into account that the chosen
camera is an industrial one, with good quality, deformation should be negligible.

In order to check previous statement, we have taken a picture with the iObserver
and we have included a rule in the ROI (see the picture below). In such picture we used
the maximum ROI in the vertical direction. On the top of the image, 5 cm correspond
to 156 px whereas in the center of the figure 5 cm correspond to 157 px. Note that
the difference is negligible (1 px is approximately 0.3mm) and may be caused by the
measurement method.

It must be also taken into account that, usually, the ROI selected (delimited by the
red lines in the figure) is smaller than the camera capacity, although large enough to
capture most of individuals. The reason to reduce the ROI is to avoid poorly illuminated
areas since regions close to the picture edges are more difficult to illuminate. Therefore,
distortion of wide-angle lens in the iObserver can be neglected.
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Figure A.1: Supplementary material figure. This figure shows that distortion of the iObserver
lenses is negligible.
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